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"We're strung out o n a
post-Halloween candy
overdose. "

thechanticleeronline.com

ity since 1934

These pumpkins were featured in a pumpkin carving contest during the Halloween festival
at Jack Hopper Dining Hall. Photo by Kevin Brant / The Chanocleer

Hernan Gambertoglio, Jack Hopper Dinnlng Hall's intern and Marketing administrator wanted to make this Halloween extra fun
at the caf6.
So, the Argentinean graduate student paired
up with the Student Government Association
td bring the caf6 a haunted hall.
"We wanted to celebrate Halloween at the
cafk in an extra special way, mostly to have
everyone have a great time at dinner" said
Gambertoglio.
The event even had a pumpkin carving contest and some other carnival games. SGA president Bryant Whaley said that the event turned
out to be a great success, adding that they will
definitely keep the Haunted Hall in mipd for
next year.
The scary hall came to life with some props
from the drama department that really gave
the extra haunted effect"The Haunted Hall was a spooky success,
people really liked it! I was outside with a

Japanese culture more than just anime
Sakura Union hosts event showcasing origami, language and even sushi
Japanese food that included fruit,
soup with tofu, onions, boiled meat
Japanese culture has been a big and potatoes. Other food options such
part of American life in general for as Crab Avocado, Tuna Cucumber,
many years. Over the last few years. and sushi wcre also available.
Joshua Prestridge, a senior Bt
numerous television shows, cartoons
and movies have aired in the United JSU, comnlznted on the food at the
States that have been immeasurably festival. "This is the best sushi wrap
influenced by Japan. Some of these I have ever eaten," Prestridge said.
Jason Wright. a graduate student
were even originally aired in Japan.
here
at Jacksonville State University.
Despite the images of anime and
culture that ~ ~ s u a l larise
y
from its came to the festival for a different
mention, Japanese culture is so much reason. "I have friends here at JSU
that are Japanese and they invited me
more than that.
On Friday October 30, the Sakura to come," said Wr'ight.
Pictures were up in different
Union held its second annual Japan
Festival in the Theron Montgomery. sections of the room that talked
about the history of different parts
Building Auditor~um.
To learn about Japanese culture, of Japan. Thesc pictures also showed
diverse culture of Japan. To, give
goods were sold such as fans, the
n r o n l ~,711 irlt-n a , f \\!Iin$ 1:lnnn ;r n l l
,
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others don't. Johnathan Moore, a
sophomore, is one who did not like
the sushi. "The sushi wrap tasted
weird to me," Moore said. "Eating it
today confirmed why I don't like it."
Students had the opportunity
to learn how to write their name
in Japanese. There are two ways
to write it. One is the traditional
way in Hirayana form. The other
is Katakanda which was made for
English speaking people.
Hiroe Tarnai, a senior in the Sakura
Union, spoke about her views on the
Japan Festival. "I think the event
was successful," Tarnai said. "I am
glad people were exposed to our
culture."
For those students that wanted to
experience more on the culture of
Tnnnn
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made-up chainsaw running after people, some
girls got s o scared and threw themselves to
the floor. Some people congregated outside
the caf6 just to see people come out and get
scared again !"
As part of the new image of the dinning hall,
Gambertoglio says that more events are being
planned.
Apart from the famous karaoke at the caf6
he adds that they had the Mex-to-the-Max celebration for Hispanic Heritage month in which
the menu featured a lot of traditional Mexican
food and sombreros for students to wear and
take pictures with.
"And we definitely plan to have a big thanksgiving dinner," he said.
"We are also contributing with the Hands
Across Amer~caFood Drive."
The drive is collecting non-perishable foods
until November 12 and is calling out to fraternities and other on campus organizations to
participate for the good cause.
"Whoever donates the most food wins a free
pizza party and that's a pretty good deal," he
said. All the food that is collected will be to be
donated to Jacksonville's JCOC.
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Picture of the week'
Briefs
Hammond Hall Art Gallery proudly announces the opening of
the Jacksonville State University 2009 Art Faculty Exhibition
featuring art works by faculty members. The opening reception
for the exhibition will be November 3 from 7-9 p.m. in Harnmond Hall. The exhibition runs November 3-24, with gallery
hours 8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m., Monday - Friday. The event is free and
open to the public. For more information, please call 782-5626.
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Thursday October 26
I

Theft of property was reported on the west
en of Mason Hall. ~ t o l e n w a as pearl piccolo.

I

Sunday November 1
Unldwful break and enter of a vehicle was
reported at the Dixon Hall parking lot.
Stolen were and 80 GB ipod Classic, abd FM
transmitter, and a $20 bill.

What's Hop~eninp
Does your club or organization have
an upcoming event you would like
publicized?
Send your events to
The Chanticleer!

I

1.'

Thursday November 5
/

Calhoun County Community Fiber Art Show,
pm.
Leone ~ o l e ~ u d i t o r i u m
7:OO-9:00
,
Cancer Foundation Music Concert
Fundraiser, TMB Auditorium, 6:OO-8:00 pm.
Admission will be charged.
. ..

-
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The JSU Pep band performs for students at Pete Mathews Colosseum. If you would like to submit your photo for "Photo of the
week", emall it to chantyeditor@gmail.mPhoto by Kevin Brant I The ~hanhcleer

Onkst: The Learning Channel filmed all day for episode
+

I

hospital that day that I was probably
in shock," Onkst recalls.
At the hospital, baby Blake,
who was determined to have been
born about a month premature,
was given a clean bill of health.
Onkst, on the other hand, was
diagnosed with preeclampsia, a
dangerous heightening of blood
pressure in pregnancy. Although
doctors recommended she stay for
observation, she chose to check
herself out of the hospital and return
home, where she remained on
medication and settled into her new
life as a mother.
Woand a half years later, Blake is
a happy, smart and healthy little boy.
Onkst delights in her son's ability to
learn new things quickly and has
already made plans to teach him a
very important lesson as soon as he
cam
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emergency.
When asked whether there will
be more children, Onkst pauses for
a moment before replying with a
grin.
"If so, I'll probably be the last to
know."

A Fahily Story Goes National

.-

The Learning Channel's interest
in Onkst's story began in June when
a former student assistant, Stephanie
Purcell, submitted a tip on the
network's website. Within just a few
days, Onkst received a call from the
show producer. A crew arrived on
August 3 for a 12-hour shoot at the
family's home. At that time, they
interviewed Onkst, Mancipinto,
and Onkst's mother. They also shot
footage of Blake.
Thew ~ e a i ~ d f b a - a & t w e r k

film crew in her home was nearly as
traumatic as Blake's surprise birth
had been, according to Onkst.
"They were here all day that
Sunday, from 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. During
that time, they rearranged the
house and put lights and cameras
everywhere. Filming was done in
separate rooms, and they had to film
in dead silence. Even the refrigerator
had to be turned off.
"And of course, Blake was there.
Can you imagine trying to keep a
two-year-old silent for 12 hours?
I told the crew, 'This is as bad as
when it happened,"' she laughs.
How has the novelty of her
experience and the media attention
changed her job at the library?
Onkst laughs.
"Shortly after Blake's birth,
I was appointed to the disaster
grepmdaess corxqmS&sZn
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Cancer Foundation
e hMusic
t - Con
- &
Fundraiser, TMB Auditorium, 6 : & @ ~pm.
Admission will be charged.
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Balancing Your Debt $orkshop, Anders
Roundhouse, 4: 15-5: 15 pm.

Friday November 6
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learn new things buickly and has

interviewed Onkst, Mancipinto,
Onkst laukhs.
"Shortly after Blake's birth,
already made plaw @ teach him a and Onkst's mother. They also s$ot
I was appointed to the disaster
very important less as soon as he footage of Blake.
The experienceof having a network preparedness committee." :. .
can &asp it7 how, t6 ial 9 11 in an
J
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1 Live iazz performance at JSU

Calhoun county Community ~ i b eA*
r
Leone Cole Auditorium, 9:00 am -6:OO pm.

Saturday November 7
Calhoun County Community Fiber Art Show,
Leone Cole Auditorium, 9:00 am -500 pm.
JSU v. Southeast Missouri State.University,
1:00
Cape Girardeau, MO.
Guided Archaeology Tour of DeKalb and
Cherokee Counties, Meet in Fort Payne Area
& Ride Shuttle Van 9:00 am - 3:00 pm, $301
person.
Canyon Fest, JSU Canyon Center, 10:OO am
- 3:00 pm, FREE admission.

I The Best Gcrruge rl

$5

Sunday November 8
Calhoun County Community Fiber Art Show,
Leone Cole Auditorium, 9:00 am :5:00 pm.

On The Square

I

From Police Cars To

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
DAILY FOOD& DUNK SPWLS
57 DIFFERENT
BOTTLED BEERS

Ask for Shane or Slhery

I

12 BEERS
ON DRAFT

I

Opinion

I
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Jacksonville
State isn't all
that bad
By Jered Staubs
Special to 'The Chanticleer

I like to complain.
I like to complain about
living in the South. I
especially like to complain
about going to JSU.
It's my own fault. I
should be on scholarship
at Wake Forest or
Oklahoma.
Scratch that. I should
have already graduated
from one of those
schools.
But laziness - among
other things - have led
to this 24-year old still
attending
Jacksonville
State University.
You know what? It's not
all that bad.
I have a habit of missing
a lot of classes (Have I
told you I'm a 24-year
old college student?).
The past couple weeks, I
actually had an excuse. I
was sicker than I've been
since . . . well, I don't
know.
I never get sick. To the
point that when my current
employer, The Anniston
Star, was offering free
flu shots a month ago, I
scoffed and passed.
Big mistake. Even my
immune system couldn't
fade whatever strain of
flu has been going around
JSU.
But somehow, it's been
a complete non-issue.
Even when I missed
crime

rnidt~nnc Tt

kid

Sam Cook, Editorial Cartoonist

I'm taking' 16 hours
this semester (I may not
have mentioned this, but
I'm a 24-year old college
student desperate to get
out of school), and I
have fewer than 100 total
people in those classes.
That's one class at Wake
or OU.
As absurd as JSU's
attendance policies are,
it's kind of a small price to
pay for that intimacy with
faculty.
Teachers
here
are
willing to work with you.
They are willing to believe
that you spent the past
two weeks lying on your
couch w'ishing for death.
Plus, in the past three
days, I've had teachers
trying to help me find
jobs from Detroit to
Denver to online. At their [
own behest. Without my
prodding.
I ~ ' S certainlv not all
peaches n' cream.
By Michael Bell
The water in my
Special
to The Chanticleer
apartment is brown at
the moment because of
The
conviction
of
former
something going on across Birmingham
mayor Larry Langford
the street at Paul Snow was the latest piece in the Alabama
Stadium. The UPD makes cofruption puzzle. Langford was
me pull out what Little hair found guilty on 60 counts of bribery.
.1have left.
money laundering, fraud, and tax
But the "Friendliest evasion. Upon conviction, Langford
Campus in the South" was removed from office and now
isn't a complete myth. faces a maximum of 805 years in a
There are perks to being a federal lock-up. Langford's conviction
has not only ruined his political career
Gamecock.
and sullied the image of Birmingham,
It may have taken me it has also hurt the overall image of all
six years - off and on public institutions in Alabama.
- to realize that, but
Jacksonville State University
n--:n.-l

1 Public corruption may hurt JSU recruiting

P.,Pn
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of the corruption scandals that plague
our region. However, a Google search
may uncover a host of blogs, news
reports, and columns that trash our
governmental entities and politicians.
Why would anyone send their child
to a state where its largest county is
on the verge of total collapse? Why
would anyone trust our education
system when the former chancellor of
the two-yeas college system is now a
convicted felon?
The State of Alabama has been
in the media for all the wrong
reasons. Whether for the conviction
of Governor Don Siegleman and
Richard Scrushy, or the conviction
of Representative E.B. McClain and
n

.
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apparent that Alabama is in a public
relations crisis. The state welcome
sign should read, "Study politics
here and receive a free life sentence."
Higher education may take the biggest
hit. After all, no one wants to study
political science in a place where the
politicians are going to the "pokey"
left and right.
Surely, another political scandal
would -cost our state universities
thousands of new students. Tuition is
up and enrollment is increasing statewide. Currently, Jacksonville State
University is expanding itsstadium and
recently implemented a new transit
system. Let's just hope there aren't
any "shady" bond
. . . swamps involved
-
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flu has been going around

JSU.
But somehow, it's been
complete non-issue.
Even when I missed
some midterms. It kind
of surprised me that my
teachers were so lenient.
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has not only ruined his.wliticd, career i . the media for all the wrong
hasons. Whether for the conviction
and sullied the image @Birm&
It ,may have &&enume;
df .Governor Don Siegleman and
it has also hurt the o v e d l imag6.
six years - off arid'oqt
Richard Scrushy, or the conviction
public institutions in ~ f h b a m a i, .
- t o realize that, but,
of Representative E.B. McClain and
Jacksonville State Univ&ty
even someone as cynical recruits a sizeable amount of st&&nts E'astw S ~ ~ m uPettigrue
el
-Akibamahas
as myself can appreciate from neighboring states. These become sYnonYmouS with crime- This
that.
prospective students may not be aware labeling of the entire State will play a
pivotal role in recruiting students. It is
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Hey,
Orrin
Hatch,
t&-$';:iB,CS
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wide. Currently, ~ a c k s o n v i l lState
~ .
University is expanding itsstadium and
recently implemented a new transit
system. Let's just hope there aren't
any "shady'' bond swamps involved
with these capital improvements. Our
colleges can't afford aqpther'scandal;
University. not lack$&di& . , State
especially
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By James Burton

'

, Columnist

Once upon a time, there was a man who raced
stock
cars for fun and to make a little cash on
. . '....,, the side.
From the night time races to see who
i had.the fastest moonshine hauling car was born
;81e NASCAR Strictly Stock series, founded by
: '.
France, Sr. in 1948. Sixty years later and
'
his grandson has successfully d$stroyed every; :;. : - hing his father and grandfather dedicated their
.,.
bves to.
,' .''
I've been an avid NASCAR fan since 2002.
I've been to every race at Talladega sin* that
,
v
. time and up until this past Sunday I was thor,
1
oughly entertained the entire time.
,
;: . There are a lot of new amenities at the track
. . ., such as a brand new catch fence, an improved
.
;
, . sound system, a new cross walk going over the
. ,v.
".: $ main entrance and next year they're even re' $. $ ' placing the seating with something other than
.
':it,
_ . the top halves of metal folding chairs.
3; :
Somewhere
along
the
way,
hbwever,
they
.\:z1 . .!c seem to have forgotten about prompt service.
In the seven yeats .I've been going, I've nevvk
er had to wait longer than five to ten minutes for
*:
?
, I .. ;
anything iin;a &mwssion stand. This last time I
,'.

. ., .

. : ill

'

,

1
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had to wait 45 minutes for a cheeseburger that
ENDED UP BBHG
COLD. Forty-five m u t e s for a cold cheese burger
and a drink Is the equivalent of about 35 to 40
laps of the r e . That I MISSED.
It certainly didn't help that the people running this p-lar
stand appeared so clueless
that Wal-M& wouldn't even hire them as a
door greeter, but the fact that only three of the
concession windows were open out of six in all
didn't exactly speed things along, either.
When its all said and done, though, I didn't
really miss anything since for the vast majority
of the "race" the drivers really did nothing more
than y n nose-to-tail lap after lap after lap.
It's bad enough that the drivers kndw that the
so-called "Car of Tomorrow" is a horrendous
restrictor plate car (restrictor plates restrict
the flow of gasoline into the carburetor, thus
making it slow the cars down to safe speeds)
but when the 'NASCAR brass tells the driver
they're going to aggressively penalize bumpdrafting because they don't w e t a couple of
drivers breaking free fiom the rest of the field
and going to far ahead?
Umm, excuse me? This is a racing organization, and in the past few years you've manage to
make the cars where they are impossible to pass

,
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.
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So wheke am I going with thiPB ~ e @ & &

locking like they do in open

as a diplomat, and went from

akes the Bowl Championmake sense, he's .brought in

.

.

Hatch was complaining to PreSident'0bsfna
about how he needed to step in and fix the extremely flawed BCS points system.
Now that's all well. and good, Onin, but
you're in charge of the antitrust committee.
Don't you think that you should wony about
the France family's monopoly over the motorsports industry?
They own most of the tracks, own almost all
the merchandismg, and obviously they control
the sport itself.
This isn't one of those sports where you can
just start off young like a little league or anythine similar to that.
They do have many small local tracks that
you can start off with, but hundredsof those are
owned by, you guessed it, the France family.
Starting to sound like more like a country
club and not a sport, isn't it? And the fans?
Well, they've got their noses pressed up against
the fence watching the people at the country
club enjoy themselves.
So Orrin, put the BCS on the back-burner.
Break up the France family's monopoly. Make
NASCAR a sport again, and not the pathetic
pyramid scheme its become.

.
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The Chanticleer wi" ot print letters which are ':", '31.1s
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Dear
Julie

Weeklv Weird
'i

By Julie Skinner
Columnist

This weekend was one of my
favorite weekencis ever, partly
because Halloween (my favorite
holiday, hands down) fell on
a Saturday. Sam dressed - u p as
Batman and I was Catwoman, it
was a good time indeed! Another
reason it was such a great weekend
was because of the traditional
casino trip to Tunica, Mississippi
that my parents, Sam and I take each
year for b o a mine and m mom's
birthday. W e n I say ",&a itional,"
I mean that'this is only the second
year that We've gone because last
year I turned 21.
For me, it is so riveting to walk
into a casino and see the flashing
lights and hear the whining of the
slot machines enticing you to take
a chance and pull their lever. That
excitement really only lasts for
about 30 minutes which, for me,
is the timeslot in which I lose the
most money due to being overly
excited and feeling so "lucky."
Then, my senses start to flow
back to me, and I slink over to the
penny slots to try and pace what's
left of my once-a-year-casino-trip
fund.
Going to casinos and gambling is
a touchy subject for many people
and I can understand wh . If you do
go to casinos, or even you know
people who do, then you probably
see that there's two types of people
who go.
First, there are the people who
feel that they are always just on
the brink of hitting it big. These are
often the people who don't know
when to stop or how to walk away,
s ending right down to the last cent
a 1 of the money they have in their
bank accounts.
Then, there are the people like
me. These people win $5 and are
ready to hit the road. (After that
first 30 minutes, of course). If I get
I think
it's best to
one taste of- - Aluck,
---LA
L
A
&
-

away his cell phone after he hit,
his 15-year-old brother Tuesday.
The next day, an-angry Turner atFlorida - Middle school. stu- tacked members of his family
I
dents- on a bus got the giggles.
But the man they were laughing Man tried to moon railat failed to see the humor - or way staff, got pants stuck
the bus, apparently. Ron Martin,
29, was arrested on a charge of in door, was dragged nadrunken driving after authorities ked along platform
and witnesses say he rammed a BERLIN (Reuters) - A 22-yearriding lawnmower into the back old journalism student shoved
his backside against the window
of the stopped school bus.
The crash caused the mower to of a low-dun double-decker
tip, Martin and his riding com- train when staff. forced him off
panion to fall off, and the kids in Lauenbnreck for traveling
who witnessed it all to commence without a ticket. The German
chuckling. The students' reaction man, mooning railway staff in
prompted an enraged Martin to the departing train, got his troumount an unsuccessful attempt sers caught in a carriage door and
ended up being dragged half nato board the bus.
I
ked along the platform, out of the
Parents take away, cell station and onto the tracks.

Drunken man rams
stden lawnmower into
bus

i"
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phone, so teen kicks
mother in throat, punches father, and head-butts
brother

The Cape Cod Times reported
that Brandon Turner pleaded not
guilty in Falmouth District Court
on Thursday to c h a e s that include assault and b
dangerous weapon.
Authorities said t h p r y Falmouth teen kicked h mather in
the throat, head-butted his brother and punched and bit bis father
after his-mom took. away
his cell
-*
1

-1

_-

Woman in overalls
with bra fully exposed
charged with impersonating an officer
British prosecutors have charged
11 individuals with impersonating police officers during a G20
protest earlier this year. But the
11 weren't exactly dressed in police uniforms.
Leah Borromeo, for instance,
was dressed in overalls rolled
down to her waist, exposing her
bra. Others were carrying toy

Man digs through trash
dump to find lost Blackberry
A man in Pitkin County, Colo.,
said he retrieved his BlackBerry
from the county landfill after accidentally disposing of the phone
with his yard's leaves.
Area resident Billy Boyd said
his recent unusual journey began
when he realized his BlxkBerry
had fallen out of his pocket while
he was raking his yard and had
been transported to the city of Aspen recycling center, the Aspen
(Colo.) Daily News said Saturday.

Plane passenger accidentally activates ejector
seat - and survives

UK - A civilian passenger in an
air force display plane accidentally activated the ejector seat while
reaching for something to steady
himself during a mid-air manewver.
The novice flier instantly shot
through the jet's perspex canopy
and was blasted 100 meters into
the sky by the rocket-powered
emergency chair.
It is thought he activated the ejector seat after lurching forward during an aerobatic maneuver and accidentally pulling on the black and
yellow emergency handle between
his legs. Experts said the man was
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first 50 minutes, of course). If I get
one taste of luck, I think it's best to.
step away and cash in before it runs.
out. Man people say that this type
of gambing isn't gambling at all
because it's too cautious. Maybe
not, but it feels like a gamble to
me.
Personally, I think it's all about
a person's ability to know when
enough is enough. It's a lot like
relationships.
Every time you put ourself out
there, yau're ultimate y pulling a
lever or pushing a button, or puttlng
$50 on red at the roulette table, to
see what comes of it. Every blind
date, every serious relationship,
every marriage and every break-up
is just one big gamble.
Just like in casinos, those in the
dating world usually fall into two
categories.
First, you have the people who
just don't know when to move
on. They will continue to feed
into their relationship like putting
uarters in a slot machine. Even
t ough they know they're not being
treated right and they know that
they're not getting back from the
relationship what they're putting
in, they continue.
Then, there are those who know
when to walk away, or at least
get up and change machines...
or partners. These are the people
who have a low tolerance for belng
treated badly in a relationship and
refuse to settle.
So, which category do you fall
into?
No doubt, you take a chance every
time you tr out a new relationship,
or even w en you stay in one for
years. Whenever you let sOmeone
into your life, you risk g e g hurt
and receiving a broken
You
risk losing the impression=
have
of that erson. You risk, iealizing
that it t es a lot of losing to finally
find a winner.
Perhaps the secret to divihg into
a relationship is somewhere in
between the two extremes. Aperson
has to be willin to lose or get hurt
in order to fu ly put themselves
out there, but they also have to be
willin to walk away and accept a
loss i that's whpt luck, and love,
throws at them.
Sometimes, W,e all just have to
take chances in life. Love, I thirk,
is one worth taking.
Hope you all have a wonderful
and safe week!

Y
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nt Meehab
honored.
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$1800, for a place you can nevet
get any sleep in.
ly a positive
get o h of
when you can't s
bed for your 7 9 0 M q l a s s . BUM!

9

I'm a senior?! Wait ...what!!

f
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a relatlonsnip is sornewaere in
between the two extremes. A person
has to be willing to lose or get hurt
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just for the
Scratch

? Pi Kappa Phi repeats fraternity
intramural.football championship!
Where did Aunt Edna go? I had
gomething to ask her.

-

i

92j has way too much dead air.
.. Work an that, and ya'll will be
Someone should cbnsider upd&ng
,r: great!!
the JSU campus rri
www.jsu.edu/camp
t
The BCM Halloween Party was h o r e
Abercrombie and Lwrell on it...
4
FunlAwesome than Southerner's
Sometimes I pick up the Chanticleer and The ~rat's.~ombined!!!!
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92j has way too much dead air.
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; Ask Aunt ~ d n a

Chicken Scratch
I

My house was sleeping, he didn't here you.

.

Do you hear w i n g ?
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Happy 2@h'&rthday Jpy Rob,
so glad be share the special
day!

-1s this your sandwich?
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I am proud to b+ba Gamcock
and thankful for my BCM
family!!! God Bbss! '
Thanks for bringing papers to
Brewer. It shows that yall redly
listen to the chicken scratch.

I love how people have started
quoting chicken scratches
instead of their favorite
movies.
Chicken Scratch would be
more controlled if ya'll asked
one big question and allowed
us to give you different
answers... Idk, just an idea. :)
"surely, you cant be serious."
"Of Course I'm serious. And
don't call me Shirley."
I'm on the building

me on my bike, why
do$t you move???
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Hey S y p g Human! I think
@u and twould make a cute ,
'huple! XPXO Dorothy
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So what if Zach is gay!!!!
People are just looking for
a reason to complain about
something.
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One is for peanut b
for tuba, three is for
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Rap is not music, so get over
it. Rap was a word used back
in the day. It means 'Yo at,k'.l'
thg hippies used it a Id,.
I'

ack toh.in,lti a m k e r
ding rdatton ip.

by Matt Tyson
Wab Editor

l & ~ & ~ i / a v eNovember. Get
6aiU JW.
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What we -talk about when we
talk about sex.

Hay Come I hear rap music
really;kwd all night long, but I
c q ' t play my horn in my room.
Figure that out **** heads.

bamanlbamaa!baman!baman!
baman!
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, hno-i6 Isecond th(, commefh :
housie, ."made last $eek RE

?Gf

interesting classes
'
.
grad students. We need more'.
s-l ,This spring will be 'f

Good Luck w@ Your.
.Moustache§ this Movember!
JSU isn't kkhnojogy friendly!
It has been thrd months and
no Internet in my room!!! Tech
D e p h e n t sucks!!!

We're taking a class 5 rapid
down Rosie OIDonnells
backside!
Parking deck on campus?
Anybody?

I love you and no worries, it
will be okay as soon as the
semester ends!
FYI, I am standing right behind
you ...
Have you looked up the
Hadron Collider yet????? You
better!!!!!
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to read about sex
Id Go buy a Cosma!
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I find it funny that all of the
insulting scratches about the
SGA stopped just after the
election, or maybe the one guy
just got tired of submitting it all
himself.
why are the cash to card
machines at the library always
broken?
I

1

Last Week I saw Dr. Meehan
walking in the rain... without
an umbrella now that's TRUE
LEADERSHIP I love that Man!
Everyone clap for your teacher
on Friday!

General Reminder: The Chanticleer will not print obscene,
slanderous, or oflensive chicken scratches about a person or
organization. If you wish to see your scratch posted, be nice.
Or at least abide by the rules.
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Aunt Edna column has
ruffled some feathers. The blunt
'discwions about sex have caused
peopk to feel uneasy, embarrassed
or e n d e d . Others are
3rd graders. It's no surprise
that this edgy column has brought
~qr
a few issues. Sex can be a t a b
' kbject in many situations, Qnethat
p p l e don't feel comfort&b&lk: *g about or having thrown fi&t in
their face.
When I decided to pick up w s
column, I was fully aware of the
responsibility 1 had hoisted: onto
my shoulders. Writing a ~ 1 dealing with sex is like walking
on thin ice. That's whjl I'm taking
my first step as Aunt Edna and laying my cards on the table. I want
to explain what this column is really about and why I chose and
continue to choose to write
it. I want to give my audience the
guidelines for this article that way
before someone writes in with a
question or before someone flips
to my section in the paper, they
.
know what to expect.
There is a dirty little secret
about sex. The secret is: sex isn't
so dirty. I think sex is one of the
most wonderful things two people
can share between one another.
However sex is more than a right,
it's a responsibility. This is my
first reason for writing this article.
Sex is everywhere, especially at
college. There are still plenty of
people who are u&ware of the
risks involved. NO one wants an
STD or an unexpected pregnancy.

.

That's why I'm here, to inform
everyone of what's out there and
how to keep yourself safe. I can
ah0 assure that any answer dealing STDs, Pregnancy, risk factors
and methods or protection will be
backed UP by research and mdical
professionals. .
There is more to sex than just
keeping yourself safe. With this
column 1 Want to cover all aspects
of sex. Next to safety I want to help
people have a Itealthy, productive
and p l e a s k a b ~sex
~ life. Evelyone
wants to know how to please their
pcul'ner. If mer8 is a problem in
' the m
m ,people want to fix it1 h o p that this column will help
peo#b with those issues and enhaw'their sex& experience with
one another.
are a ~ ~ m b of
e r these
this column is not. First and fore.most, the content will not be perverse or smut. I won't be posting
or answering letters to penthouse
0' anything of the Sort. I am not
promoting any type of dangerous
sexual practices or a ~ ~ O ~ ~ S C U
lifestyle. I will however be blunt
and honest in how I approach the
topic. I can also promise that each
piece of advice will be researched
thoroughly.
MY goal is simple. I want to
help people whether they are married, unmarried, gay, straight or bi
sexual have a happy and enjoyable
sex life. This column is for everyone and anyone who has a Cluestion about sex. I plan to stick by
these guidelines and stand by my
reasoning for talung on this article.
SO smooth out those feathers and
relax. Aunt Edna is here to help-
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Ashley Stavall
by Haley Gregg
Sports Editor

country championship,
which happens to be
her favorite high school

lady

-

eby (2) goes up for a by-up against Miles College a t t h e exhibition game this past h s d a y . The
Photo by jsufrn.com.
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Footba preview for g w e against SEMO
,
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holding them to only 129 total twenty-six, twenty-seven inches,"
giving a knowing smile, Crowe
q@ensive yards.
After giving the Governors turns t w a r d s Davis, "What's your
Jacksonvdk? State Universit credit for a ame we11 played, vertical leap, A.J.?"
"Thirty-eight inches," answered
corner, A..? . Cmwe , move2 forward to this
football, soph
Davis started 'th s off by an- week's match up. , According q v i s .
"That's how we're goi'ng to deal
swering queswns.60ut hs game to Crowe, so homore umera ainst Austjn hw. Inevitably, back, Matt Sc eible, js &e key with 'em, we're going to out ump
his interception re- to the 'Hawks' offenswe attack. 'em." Crowe s a ~ d ,with a road
t$ turned
Scheible is a quarterback who grin on his face.
turn against t .Gov&nors.
According to Crowe, the JSU
"I read'the quarkrkk, s a q the can stand in the pocket and deball in @eair and had to go et it," Iiver a pass down fidd or make a seniors are leadag the team and
said Davis b,-e
.to fis 55- play with his legs. f i e he posing that the underclassmen, especially
tern's linebackers lead t!l e team @e sophomores, are raisin
yard pick-six.
exctations. The optimism s own
Then the ,conversation turned in tackles showing that they are
Crowe is a good sign that the
towards the @re sobering subject capable of m&n plays all over
amecocks are back on the righl
of Jax State's next op nent, the the field. The Redi? a w k - d s o have
some height at skill pusitions like track and will continue to improve
Southcsqt M y o m ~et!&wks.
Int .end ( 6 7 ) and wid . receiver and impress fans.
Before SS 4. Head Coach ' ack
to break dwn ; ( '6). When asked haw.he Would
Look for the u omin. ame tc
~ O u ~ a ~ E t j a gam..pian,
~ri:
s*pcomg *e I-I*
t r ~ e t e n c e ,be a close one ecause t e Redhe pointed Bt %&well 'the d e CIBR.e
over at hawks have lost by a margin of ten
fense had done a ainst the un- ~ a q j ahd'said,
s
e a36b e col- , or fewer points in all their loses
derrated APSU o ensive attack, lege athlete has a vertical eap of but one.
ff Spork~~W
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when she was in the third
grade. Her school had a
Frogram called the Roadrunners and the coaches
asked her to . articipate.
Reluctantly, s e signed
up for the race and .ended
up placin second. It was
then that s e realized how
much she enjoyed runnin .
s t went on torrun for
Cha el Hill High School
and elped them win the
2007 Georgia State cross
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pla ing beach~volleyball.
&is season is almost
over, the last meet will
be November 14,; at the
NCAA Re ional in Tuscaloosa, A a.
. "We are going for ~ 5 penence and as cmiqh
would. say to get all-academic," said StovaN.
Next year she - looks
forward to improving her
times and achieve .an all
conference honor once
again. Congrats Ashley!
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Highlights of>theweek,
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- ISU women's basketball has three piayeis in
double figures enroute to a 76 - 61 win over
Miles College in exhibition game.

1

- Lucia Fernandez shot an even-par 144 to claim
her first career tournament win for golf a&*e

Pinehurst Fall.

- JSU football quarterback,
featured in this week's Sports
earned his 5th OVC honor.
-4,JSUmen's golf in 8th place at Carter Plantation.
L,

- JSU football

4%in Peay 28
1
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an athlete and a student. We miss so
much class and it is hard to make it
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- JSU soccer cl&
tin Peay.
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cording
Hand-

1 - 0 overtime win over Aus-

.
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- Chelsea P&@i&, sophomore, was named to the
e Academic All-American
ESPN The
'

First-Team

. h i

'@'

ct Sbccer Team.

- Ashley StoJ& David Nilsson and George
10 finishes to lead JacksonKiplagat
2009 Ohio Valley Conference
ville State at
Cross Country Chappionships on Saturday at
Warner Park. ~ i l s s 6 nwas named First-Team AllOVC and Freshman of the Year laurels. George
Kiplagat also ran his way onto the First-Team
All-OVC squad. Stovall earn All-OV€ SecondTeam honors for the JSU women.

- The Jacksonville State volleyball team stormed
back for a thrilling '3-2 (18-25,23-25'25-IS-, 3028, 15-13) win over Tennessee Tech.
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valley L U I I L G ~ G I ~ L U

Cross Country Championships on Saturday at
Warner Park. ~ i l s s o nwas named First-Team All-
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